ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Reading proficiency is a skill that is necessary for all aspects of life. Basic reading skills should be mastered at the youngest age in order to acquire higher reading strategies and proficiency. Reading is the most complex skills that school children are called upon to master" [5] .In high school, if students have not reached secondary reading level, then there is most likely underlying reasons, whether that is teacher's instruction, inadequate environment, disability effects, etc. Poor readers continue to have challenges in all areas of reading such as decoding, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension [3] .
Older poor readers, such as students in middle or high school level, learn better with structure and explicit instruction in reading [13] , [15] . Because this type of student has gone through school for many years at such a low reading level, an intense program is essential for improvement at the secondary level in terms of skill development and time issues [2] , [12] .
Direct Instruction (DI) is an intense program used to teach struggling readers and a "carefully engineered program designed to accelerate learning" "to gain the rate of achievement" [7] . All areas of learning can be improved and are to be taught using Direct Instruction procedures.
Direction Instruction came into play once Engelmann, a parent, started teaching his non-identical twin to read. His success with the program started to catch attention from many people, which lead to Engelmann's joining of Project Follow-Through in 1967 [16] . This was a social program that looked at the efficiency of different methods of teaching in 20 school districts. Project FollowThrough used different program models to teach all subject-matter areas in the primary grades. The program was assessed and these results were used to document which program models produced the best outcomes for low-income students in grades kg through 3rd grade [16] .
After this social program was completed, the results indicated that children enrolled in the DI classrooms had been placed first in reading, first in math, first in spelling and first in language [1] . This evidence provided to many individuals that the DI program was the most efficient in classrooms because it worked for every subject area. DI shows greatest progress compared to other instruction lessons, students are able to understand each step of reading a word. Using this skill, readers are able to generalize more complex reading.
Objective
The present study was to evaluate the effects of the REWARDS® program on reading complex words of two fifteen-year-old boys in a reading resource room.
A second objective was to extend and possibly replicate the outcomes of the REWARDS® program in a special education high school classroom.
Methodology

Participants and Setting
Participant 1 was a fifteen-year-old boy, who was a freshman in high school with a specific learning disability who had difficulty in reading, writing, and math. The participant was performing at a second grade level for reading. His level of writing was third grade, and he was at a fourth grade level in mathematics. Since, he enjoyed school and lacked the target skills, he was chosen for the study.
Participant 2 was a fifteen-year-old freshman boy in high school diagnosed with an Other Health Impairment (OHI) and Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). When this participant had been assessed he was at a fourth grade level in reading and writing, and at a fifth grade level in math. In class, the participant worked hard, but was extremely quiet and did not interact with other peers. This participant was chosen for this study because he needed to improve his skills in reading.
The study took place in a resource room at a public high school in a large urban school district at the Pacific Northwest. This class consisted of students with varying disabilities. The students attended general education classes for most or part of the school day. Typically there were 8 to 12 students in the class working one-on-one with a helper on direct instruction reading or the REWARDS® program. This classroom has been part of other research projects [4]; [6] ; [8] . The first three authors conducted the study over a four-month period, 3 times a week for one to one and a half hour-long sessions. The authors were completing their course in as part of the academic major in special education from Gonzaga University.
Materials
For this study, the authors used the REWARDS® program 
Dependent Variable and Measurement
The dependent variable for the study was the number of words separated correctly using the REWARDS® strategies. A correct separation of a word was defined as when all the prefixes and all suffixes were circled and the word was separated into the correct word parts using the 'Syllable Technique' taught in REWARDS® (looping under each part). An incorrect response was defined as participants circling the wrong letters for the prefixes/suffixes, not circling all the letters in the prefixes/suffixes, and/or incorrectly separating the word.
The participant did not have to read the word as to where the written separation of the word was the target response in the study. Data were gathered by administering each participant by a test at the beginning of each session.
When the session was over, the authors would grade each test by comparing the participants' work of word separation to the correct word separation provided by the REWARDS® teacher's guide. For each word the participant received up to two points. One point was given for correctly separating the word parts by looping and the other point was given for correctly circling or not circling the prefix(es)/suffix(es). A total of 48 points was the maximum that each participant could receive but the participants were not able to see their scores at all during the study.
Experimental Design and Condtions
A changing criterion design [9] ; [13] 
Students Voice
The participants often indicated that did not enjoy the program. However, when asked about their improvement, These materials are readily available and may well be
